
tantly fantastic side-by-side wit11 scientific facts, Porter simultaneously sabotages 
our ability to accept the fantastic and lessens the credibility of the scientific facts 
when they do occur. The factual and the fantastic are jumbled together indiscrimi- 
nately, negating the book's educational potential. The reader does not know whether 
or not to believe that different breeds of wl~ales actually interact together (if true, 
this would be a very interesting and educational bit of information), or if pods of 
whales actually do destroy kelp beds. 

And finally, &ere is the clicl16d ending. Apparently Sam, the Giant S q ~ ~ i d  
with homicidal tendencies is just misunderstood, upset that lus ocean garden was 
razed i17 the past by whales. Nancy the Narwhal saves the day by transforming 
Sam into a l a u g l ~ ~ g  s q ~ ~ i d  wit11 a touch of her horn. Everyone immediately be- 
comes friends and the whales tritely assure Sam that have changed and that 
they now know "that it is important to keep the garden l~ealtl~y and clean." T~ILIS 
conflict is resolved with t11e wave of a wand, I mean l~orn. Tlus is one deep-sea story 
that could use a little more depth. 

Jelzrzifer McGratlz Keizt lzolds a Master's Degree iiz literature froiiz the Lbziversity of 
Victorin. Slze iiztelaiezoed author Sarnlz Ellis for the spring '98 issue of CCL. 

Seasons of Passage 

Moiyzilzg oiz tlze Lake. Jan Bourdeau Waboose. Illus. Karen Reczuch. Kids Can, 
1997. Unpag. $15.95 clotl~. ISBN 1-55074-373-2. A Wiizter's Tale. Ian Wallace. Illus. 
author. Douglas and Mclntyre/Groundwood, 1997. Unpag. $15.95 cloth. ISBN O- 
88899-286-6. 

Led on journeys by a grandfather and a father, the main cl~aracters ~ I I  Morlziizg on 
the Lnle and A Wiizter's Tale experience a close communion with the natural world. 
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I l l~~s trnt io i~  froiil 
A Wii~ter's Tale 

Summer and winter are the backdrops for these "rites of passage," inspired by the 
relationships between the clddren and the animals in the seasonal landscapes. 

Ja-i Bourdeau Waboose, in Mo~rzii lg orz the L n k ,  shares wit11 the reader her 
Ojibway c~llture and her extensive a ~ d  detailed observations of the surmner in 
northern Ontario. Noshen, the yom~g boy, follows and respects his grandfather, 
Mishomis, who provides the spiritual wisdom and practical lcnowledge upon which 
the jo~mey depends. Rather than remaining observers of an external natural world, 
Misl~omnis and Noshe11 actually function as part of that world as exemplified in their 
contact witl~ the ~OOIIS, t l~e eagle and the wolves, and as emphasized in Misl~omis's 
final celebration of his grandson as one whom "the wolves have welcomed" be- 
cause he "too [is] a night animal in these woods." The journey or initiation involves 
a progression from morning to night, during wluch the encounters with the ani- 
mals become propressively more startling and cl~allenging. The challenge of as- 
s~uning silence and patience, associated with the episode with the loons, escalates to 
the mastery of fear in the encounter with the eagle and culminates in the defeat of 
terror in the late nigl~t meeting with the wolves. 

Karen Reczuc11's illustrations show a discerning sensitivity for t l~e details of 
the natural world and t l~e intricacies of human expressions, effectively connecting 
emotional responses wit11 the pl~ysical place. Noshen, as narrator, proclaims in each 
of the tlu-ee sections or stories that the particular time (morning, 110011 or ~ u g l ~ t )  
being depicted "is lus [Mishomis's] favorite time, and so it is mine." T11e apparent 
contradictiol~ of tlus repeated assertion at each juncture emphasizes the circular 
a ~ d  spiral structure of tlus collection of three stories, in wluch the harmony of 
11uman and ~~atura l  relationships is not simply repeated, but becomes more pro- 
found with each telling. 

Ian Wallace's A Wiizter's Tnle, like Monzirzg orz the Lnle, effectively describes 
and illustrates the season and animals affecting the cldd, but is less thematically and 



structurally ambitious than Waboose's book a ~ d  is appropriate for sligl~tly younger 
readers (four to seven). Abigail's winter camping trip wit11 l ~ e r  father and brotl~er 
leads to her adventure with a fawn trapped by fishing line wrapped a r o u ~ d  its legs. 
Abigail plays a11 heroic role in setting t l ~ e  fawn free, her intervention partially 
making up for t l~e  11uma11 carelessness wluc11 trapped the fawn ~II the first place. AII 
urban visitor to the spectacular winter bush, Abigail takes pichwes to show to her 
mother w11o stayed b e l ~ ~ d  in the city. Wallace emphasizes t l ~ e  unporta~ce of relat- 
u ~ g  tlus m u q ~ ~ e  experience to those not fortunate enough to witness it, whereas 
Waboose lughlights the solitude and privacy of Noshen's experiences. Similarly, 
t l ~ e  noise of Abigail a ~ d  her brotl~er Eugene contrasts wit11 the silence of Noshen, 
wlde the separation of Wallace's cluldren from the natural world a ~ ~ d  the a I~na l s ,  
as seen in t l ~ e  spectac~~lar illustratio~~ of the deer leaping to heedom, coi~h-asts wit11 
the muon and l~armony co~~veyed UI Waboose's book. Less reverent than Noshen, 
Abigail entl~usiastically celebrates her exposLre to m~usual scenes wluch will not 
come her way again for some time. 

For the L I ~ ~ ~ I I  child, t l ~ e  journey is an adventure to be photographed and 
talked about as a11 un~lsual foray into a harsh, but beauthd landscape and season. 
For the rural Ojibway child, t l~e  journey is EUI initiation into a la~tdscape muc11 closer 
to home. Both clddren ~ u ~ d e r g o  a profo~u~d c l ~ a ~ g e ,  reaping t l ~ e  benefits of an 
older generation determined to pass on skills and values associated with the natu- 
ral world. The reader reaps t l~e  benefits as well, perhaps responding more power- 
f ~ ~ l l y  to Noshen's awe a ~ ~ d  reverence than to Abigail's excitement and curiosity, but 
recognizing the importance of the passage of the seasons m d  of t l ~ e  passage of t l ~ e  
child tlu-oug11 these seasons. 

Mnrgn~et  Stejjler is  n part-tinze ilzstrzictor of Cnlzndinlz L i f e r n t ~ ~ r e  at Trent Ll~zisersity 
nlzd Co~~ziizzi~zicntio~zs nt Sir Sandford Flellzirzg College's Sclzool of Nntzlre Resozilres. 

A Boy's Hands and Men's Stones 

The Sto~zebont. Teddy Jam. Illus. Ange Z11ang. Gro~u~dwood/Douglas & McIntyre, 
1999. U ~ ~ p a g .  $15.95 clotl~. ISBN 0-88899-368-4. 

Tlze Stonebunt, by the writer/ill~~sh.ator team of Teddy Jain and Ange Z l ~ a ~ g ,  skil- 
fully evokes the deptl~s of a boy's fears, lus courageous desire to see justice enacted, 
and 1us simple, instinctive way of luxowing people sl~are a colnmon need for an- 
other person's 11a11d - to lift, to help, to share, and ultimately, to hold while walk- 
ing life's stony patl~. 

Jam's use of concrete images to evoke theme is ~natched by Z11a11g's use of 
ligl~t a11d shadow, close-LIPS, a11d distortion to create focus. For example, Jam uses 
tools suc11 as a pitcl~fork, a stoneboat, and a f i s l ~ g  rod to show how Mr. Richard - 
a large, wealthy, rural loansl~ark - a11d the narrator - a sl&my, poor, vulnerable 
boy - are first tenuously and, finally, lastingly connected by t11ei.r sl~ared experi- 
ence. When Mr. Richard falls into fast-moving water wlde spearfisl-Ling, he holds 
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